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Morton Gould Guest WSSF Poster Swan Club Presents Tales Of
Festival Conductor Contest Taken Scheherazade7 In Natatorium
By Delta Gamma
At OIB Gathering
Morton Gould, outstanding American Composer and conductor, will be guest conductor for the Ohio Intercollegiate
Band festival sponsored by the music dept. on Saturday and
Sunday, April 29 and 30.
The 2-day festival will include tryouts, rehearsals, and
social gatherings for the 90 students and 8 or 10 conductors
of college ami university bands in
Ohio.
Chapters of Kappa Kappa Psi,
national recognition society for
bandsmen from Michigan and Indiana will also be at the festival.
A concert in the Men's Gym at
3 p.m. Sunday will highlight the
2-days' activities.
Ten coniposi-j
tions will be featured on the program, six of which were composed
by Mr. Gould.
Mr. Gould will Conduct only his
own compositions; the remainder
will be directed by visiting conductors.
Compositions of Mr. Gould Kheduled for the Sunday concert Include "Cowboy Rhapsody," "Ballad
for Band." "I'avanne." two selections from "Holiday Music," "Deserted Hall Room," and "Jericho
Rhapsody."

APhiO Campaign
Nets 2500 Books
In CARE Drive

In collecting 2,500 books in the
("ARE program for foreign libraries, Alpha Phi Omega, national
set vice fraternity, exceeded its
original goal by 500 books.
More than 40 members of Al'hiO
and local scout troops worked all
day Saturday canvassing the campus and city for contributions.
Howling Green was divided into
four sections with a collection
truck and door-to-door teams working in each one. Trucks for the
pick-up were supplied by local
dealers and merchants.
Donm and houses on the campus
w»re visited as part of the campaign.
Money raised from the sale of
the collected books will be sent to
CARE for the purchase of foreign
language books to be distributed to
RoprvsiMitntivrs of tht* Ohio Stute college libraries destroyed in the
Employment Service have begun last war.
intensive p r OfT a m s throughout
the lt»t« in anticipating the more
than 18,(M)0 college graduates who
are expected to be seeking jobs this
June, according to Frank J. Collopy.
Mr. Collopy is an administrator
with the Ohio Bureau of UnemFlection of next year's senior
ployment Compensation.
class officers will be held tomorAssistance to the approximately row in the auditorium lobby of
1N.400 students who are expected to the Ad Itldg. from 9 to 12 a.m.
graduate from the 4G Ohio colleges and 1 to 4 p.m.
and universities has been based
Petitions for candidates were
upon an employment service survey regarding this year's state handed in yesterday to Don llcrrit,
chairman of the election commitcommencement exercises.
That survey indicated that the tee.
Candidates in tomorrow's elcc
greatest number of graduates are
in commercial and business admin- tions are: President—Bill Bishop,
istration fields. More than 4,700 Lou Cross. Hart (Tiny) Hursh,
will receive diplomas in those Dick Johnston. Pete Lawrence,
Andy Marko, and Eric J. Wessfields.
Large numbers are also expected man.
to graduate in the drafting, educaVice President—Steve Albright,
tion, social sciences, and arts and Carl Marggraff, Don Scott, Leroy
sciences fields.
Silvani, ana Dawn Voelzow.
Under the Employment Service
Secretary — Jan Dunsnn, Mary
plan employers will be able to use Lou Greer, Barbara Habensack,
a state-wide system of job clearIris Irwio, Fran Walters, Suzie
ance to contact college graduates
Whistler, and Bobbie Whitelaw.
who register for work.
Treasurer — Joyce Haagland,
Under that system, the BUC will
inform employers of the availabili- Jack Hollingsworth, Bill Pampel,
ty of college graduates in their and Kllie Young.
areas and throughout the state.

OES Anticipates
Record Number
Of Job Seekers

Junior Election
Of Officers Today

KRM Convention
Don Peterson, Jack Dukes, Carl
Lindquist, and Marjorie Twyford
attended 'the Kappa Alpha Mu,
honorary photo-journalism fraternity, convention at Michigan State
College April 13, 14 and 15.

ROTC Adds M-Sgt.
The recent addition of M/Sgt.
Hugh A. Simpson to the ROTC
staff has been announced by Col.
W. C. Lucas, professor of Military
Science and Tactics at the Graf
Bldg.

Digging Reveals Concrete

Delta Gamma sorority won
the World Student Service
Fund carnival poster contest,
followed by Kappa Delta,
Gamma Phi Beta, and Chi
Alpha, according "to Jim Milburn, chairman of the drive.
Twenty-five representatives
mot last Thursday night to complete plans for the annual WSSF

carnival to ho held Friday night in
the Women's Bldg. The carnival
will climax the week's campaign to
net $2,000 for aid to the University
of Athens, Greece.
Every dormitory, fraternity, sorority, and independent organization is scheduled to have a booth
at the carnival.
Proceeds of this drive will IK1
used for emergency food, housing,
and shelter, medical aid, books, and
laboratory equipment for the Uni- ]
versity of Athens, which this Uni-1
versity has selected as the annual
recipient of funds collected during
the drive.
(one Veverka is publicity chairman, Hub (\mschafter, chairman
of meetings and posters, and
Hcnrge Konold. chairman of tin1
carnival.

Chimes, Square
Dance Interrupt
Millsaps Singers
Bee Gee's chimes atop the PA
Bldg. may not have been in good
working order much of las! week,
but they boomed forth in all their
glory as the Millsaps Singers were
finishing the first part of their
program Saturday night.
The only distraction though, was
on the part of the audience. After
the concert, Alvin Jon King, the
Millsaps director, said thut the
competition didn't bother them at
all. What's a little thing like bells
after having sung in competition
with diesel engines and cows on
other occasions.
Outside of the added factors that
the singers of sacred music had to
hurry their concert to make way
for a square dance and the small
size of the audience, everything
else was perfect.
'
Due to the necessity of clearing
the PA Auo. for the square dance,
one section of the concert was
omitted.
After opening with a
praising hymn, the choir went on
to sing: "Let Thy Holy Presence;"
"Cherubim Song;" "Thine is the
Greatness;" "Ixist in the Night,"
and "Built on a Rock."

Picture Deadline
Set For April 30
Deadline for all entries in the
5th annual national Kappa Alpha
Mu collegiate photograph competition is April 30. All entries must
be mailed by that date.
As many as 10 prints may be
entered in the following classes:
news, feature, sports, scientific
and industrial or nature.
Any photographer regularly enrolled in an accredited college or
university may enter the contest.
Mail prints, 8 x 10 or larger,
mounted on 16 x 20 photo-mounts,
to George K. Morgan, Secretary,
Kappa Alpha Mu, Room 12, Walter
Williams, University of Missouri,
Columbia, Mo.

Commencement Bids
Deadline Today

DIGGING IN FRONT of the PA Bldg. of the tunnel to the new
Science Bldf. has uncovered concrete block* of unknown origin. The
blocki are poi.ibly remnants of a building once located there. No
building h.i been situated in that spot during the past 30 years.

Catalogs Ready
For Distribution
Next Monday

Seniors planning to graduate
in June ere urged to order their
commencement announcemen I ■
by 3 p.m. today in the Well.
The sale wu extended from
three days last week to include
yesterday and today. They are
10 cents each, payable when the
order is placed.
Larry Jensen, senior president, said ho will accept last
minute order* during the remainder of the week at hit
hoe... 410M Ridge St.

Next year's university catalogs
will be ready for student distribution on April 2-1, Robert Jaynes,
catalog; editor, announced.
Although only a partial supply
will be on hand at first, Mr.
Jaynes said there will be enough
to Uike care of seniors, who begin
registration on April 24 and that
continous supplies coming daily
from the printing company should
supply catalogs to all of the student body before their registration.
The cover for the new catalog
features the three new buildings
on campus, the Fine Arts Bldg.,
the new Science Bldg. and the new
(iate Theatre. The c o v e r was
sketched by Willard P. Wankelman, assistant professor of art.
Pictures for the cover were
taken by Donald C. Peterson, instructor of journalism.

Late News
Summary
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
United States has drafted a note
to the Russians, accusing that
country of shooting down an unarmed U.S. craft over international waters.
Senator Tydings, chairman of
the Armed Services Commttce,
said the incident has increased the
threat of war. He believes that
the Russians were afraid that the
U.S. Marauder may have been
carrying atomic weapons.
BERLIN -Unconfirmed sources
have reported the recurring rumor
that Soviet Premier Joseph Stalin
is periodically confined to a wheelchair. He is reported to be suffering from a severe stomach ailment.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Senate loyalty propers met in a
closed session yesterday. They
mapped plans for the session at
which ex-communist Louis Budenz
is expected to identify Owen Latti
more as an ex-communist. It is
also possible that Budenz will
name 400 communists in the
United States.
NEW YORK — Major League
• baseball officially opens today,
, with all but one game being played
' during the day.
Pittsburgh plays at St. Louis
in the only night opener.

Petitions Ready
For Highest Four
Senate Positions
Petitions for candidates to
fill the four top Student Senate positions for next year
are available now in Dean
Ralph G. Harshman's office.
The all-campus elections are
scheduled for Wednesday,
April 26.
Petitions must be signed and returned to Don Herrit, elections
committes chairman, at the PiKA
house no later than noon Friday.
Qualifications for candidacy are
as follows: both the president and
vice president shall be seniors
whose accumulative academic average is at least 2.0 and who have
served a minimum of one semester
on the Senate.
The secretary shall be a junior
woman with an accumulative average of 2.0 or better, and the
treasurer shall be a junior with an
accumulative average or 2.0 or better.
The class standings are based on
the student's next year's classification.

PICTURED ABOVE during re he., rials for the annual Swan Club
water show are (I to r): Joyca McCreery as the prince, Polly Moeller
Dunham, kneeling, as Scheherazade, and Joyce Bittikofer as the Sultan.

• • •

Exams Available
For Air Force
Positions Tonight
An Air Force recruiting team
team will be on the campus today
interviewing students interested in
pilot and navigator training. Examinations for the two jobs will
be given tonight at 7 in 300A.
Applicants must be between the
ages of 20 and 26 V4 years, unmarried and willing to remain so
during the training period, be in
excellent physical condition, and
have completed at least two years
of college.
Pilot training courses start each
six weeks with navigator classes
beginning every month; each
course lusts approximately one
year.
Graduates from either
course will be commissioned a
second lieutenant and ussigned to j
three year's active duty with the
U. S. Air Force.
'

A new and exciting swim show,
"The Tales of Scheherazade" will
be presented by the Swan Club
beginning on Thursday, April 20
and continuing for three evenings.
This year's show will be different from the previous programs
according to Miss Iris Andrews,
director. The production will be
presented in the form of a play
and will include: The Flying Carpet, The Enchanted Horse, Sinbad the Sailor, The Sons of Ahmed,
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp,
and Ali Ilaba and the 40 Thieves.
The leads in the show are Joyce
Bittikofer as the Sultan and Polly
Moellur Dunhnm as Scheherazade.
Others in the cast include Joscelyn
Ayer as Sinbad, Alberta Gardner
as Aladdin, Ruth Murphy is' the
Genie, Mury Hcrgc will portray
the princess, Joan Wickes is Ali
Ilaba, and Marie Kenney and Joyce
McCreery are young princes.
Performances will be in the
University Natatorium beginning
at 8:15 p.m. All seats arc reserved and can be obtained for
$.50 in the Natatorium Lobby
from 1 to 6 daily.

Picnic Added As Feature
Of New Greek Week Plans
An all-Greek picnic at Urschel Quarry on Friday night,
May 5, will climax this year's Greek Week.
The picnic is a new feature added to the week's activities which also include a banquet and the May Sing.
May 2 is the date set for the Greek Week Banquet.
Guest speaker will be the Rev. Kermit Long of Chicago, a
Bowling Green graduate.
Toastmastcr at the banquet will
be I. William Miller, director of
the bureau of appointments and
alumni relations. Joe Seabold of
Napoleon is song leader for the
banquet.
Entertainment at the banquet is
to be provided by members of several sororities. Waitresses for the
affair will also be provided by sororities.
A major change in the rules for
the May Sing scheduled for May
4 is that only 75 per cent of a fraternity is required to oe present
for the group to be eligible for the
contest.
Karl Roider of Ohio Northern
University and Clarence R. Ball of
Toledo will serve as judges for the
sing. A third judge is to be selected.
' Master of ceremonies for the
sing is Martin Ide. "Steal Away,"
the required song for the sing was
arranged by Prof. Merrill C. McEwen and other members of the
music dept.
Greek Week committee members
are: Dick Stensby, Sigma Nu,
chairman; Jack Hollingsworth,
Theta Chi; Martin Ide, Beta Sigma; Richard Smith, Delia Tau
Delta, and Ralph Villers, Theta
Chi.

Tickets for the banquet are on
sale at $1.50 each. They may be
obtained from Interfraternity
Council representatives or individual fraternity officers.

Applications For
U of Oslo Open
Applications are being received
for the fourth annual session of
the Summer School for American
Students at the University of Oslo
in Norway. June 26 to Aug. 5
have been selected as the dates
for the term. As in the past years,
250 American students will be admitted.
Applications for entrance should
be secured immediately from the
Oslo Summer School Admissions
Office at St. Olaf College in
Northfleld, Minn. The courses, to
be taught in the English language,
are open to all American students
who have completed at least two
college years by June this year,
who will nave completed at least
two collage years by June this
year.
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KAMPUS KOPP » VISIT-PR-is-IT"

£ei 9t Q*044A
The weather man has finally given the go ahead signal lor
the grass in 'this area to brighten up to its spring green. Now it
is no longer a question of "weather permitting," instead it is a
matter of student consideration.
Alpha Phi Omega, the national service fraternity, annually
performs a service to this university by placing signs in conspicuous spots on campus with new
ways of saying "Keep Off The
Grass." Some of the sayings
are unique; some simply say
"Please," others are a take-off
of familiar quotations, such as
"I Vont To Be Alawn" and "Oh,
My Achln' Grass."
Shortly additional seed will
be dispersed over the bald
spots where the custom Is to
Night * Instructed
take short-cuts during the winter months. Too often, that custom is continued in the early
days of spring and prevents the new grass from coming out with To Shun Barber
the rest of the more fortunate, out-of-the-way spots. This new Themalemembers of "Twelfth
seeding campaign will need all the student cooperation it can Night" are letting their hair grow,
get if the campus is to have its spring appearance of greenness. but that doesn't mean that the proSidewalks were made to walk upon—why, we don't know, duction is going to be "long hair."
for it seems much more comfortable to walk on grass—so they Dr. Eldon T. Smith, production
director, told the eighteen men that
might as well be used.
Alpha Phi Omega does its share plus in keeping the campus they were not to get hair cuts, but
they could trim for Kaster.
presentable. Can we do our part in this simple case?

/ OH/ EXCUSE ME It
IV.^I'M THE CINSUS
■ fflefc1****. I-AM
mfflen THOUGHT
VW&» SOMEONE .
n£ZW LIVED MERE !

1

i
i
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Men Of "Twelfth Shoemaker Plans, Produces What A Relief!!
The Little Theater Of Air'

WSS4 VOa*U $2,000 ...
The current World Student Service Fund drive, in conjunction with the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization, is again seeking $2,000 as this University's goal In
sponsoring the University of Athens, Greece.
We have seen pictures of library and study facilities at the
University of Athens which seem nearly impossible in this modern era. They depict barren bookshelves, light bulbs hanging
overhead with no shades or globes, broken chairs, and unheeded
rooms.
Only 8,000 books, 5,000 of which are out-dated, are available to the 20,000 students In the various professions taught at
the university. Since 1939, only 100 new volumes have been
acquired.
Out of the above needs has arisen the necessity lor aid to
the bombed out school. We can contribute in a small way by
supporting the annual WSSF week and the carnival Friday
night.

Le'tters To
The Editor ...

Instructor Finds
Time For Hobby

The long hair is necessary to
create a natural look and makes
it unnecessary to buy wigs.
However, Dr. Smith said that
long hair of the cast is not an indication that the play will be "long
hair."
He believes that Shakesponrc can be modern and
shouldn't be considered stuffy or
above the average person's head.
Casting began immediately prior
to Kaster vacation, with rehearsals
now held every night.
Opening
night will be May IS, in the Main
Auditorium.
Shakespeare

wrote

"Twelfth

Night" either in 1800 or in moi,
and probably first produced it in
1(102 in the Globe Theatre, London.

Geology Summer
Students To Get
Field Experience
"Geology in the Field," is the

In accord with lh« policy of this paPhilip It. Wigg, instructor of theme of the summer session Geper, opinion* ciprrMcd In letters lo the.
editor ore not necessarily Ihosa of the sculpture and carving here, finds ology Field Trip to be offered Aug.
"II '.I I MIX
time aside from his regular duties 11 to 81.

It is u rare occasion when a student has the opportunity to hear
an artist such as Lain it/. Melchior
for 5 cents. Hundreds of students'.
Including myself, have been denied
this opportunity which rightfully
belongs to them. Why? Itecaufie
theere were no more, student tickets available after Wednesday
morning. However, a (treat number of townspeople managed to secure tickets for the program, previously covered by activity funds
collected from the students.
Several previous programs and
games were denied to many students desiring admittance.
This
situation results in a bitter attitude of the students. My suggestion for an improved condition is
that we might In? subjected to the
same custom in effect at the University of Michigan, to which wc[
have been compared in regulations <
before. There, the students arc
sold the tickets until as many wishing to attend have secured their
tickets. The remaining tickets are
then sold to non-students.
i
My reasoning does not seem ir-j
rational, and many students arc,
wholeheartedly in sympathy with'
my complaint.
Sincerely,
Joanne McK inlay
QUILL TYPE
Prospective members of Quill
Type are to be initiated tomorrow
night at the club's meeting in Studio B, PA Bldg.

at the Fine Arts Bldg. to do some
extra-curricular activities of his
own.
His carving, "The Watcher "
will he on exhibit from April 27
to May 17 in conjunction with the
Audubon Artists 8th annual exhibition at the National Academy
of Design, in New York.
This
work is the same carving of his
that appeared in the faculty exhibition.
This nation-wide show attempts
to show the best contemportary
work in all media.
Besides his
carvings, Mr. Wigg had a print.
"The Trophy," shown at the exhibition sponsored by the National
Print Club, in Philadelphia.
"Ray Max," another of his
prints, was shown in the 22nd International E x h i bi t i o n of the
Northwestern Printmaker's Show
in
February.
At present, Mr. Wigg is working
on two reliefs (sculpture on a flat
surface) for the YMCA building
being built in Newark, 0.

Student Teachers
Are To Meet
All .ludcnt. in the College of
Education who expect to do student teaching during the 195051 school year will meat at 3:50
p.m. in the Main Aud.

At Leitman's
Golf Ball* . . 4 for $1
Spalding Sporting
Goods

CHURCH |

3

\

* 1

/SHOEB

SHOP 1

The purpose of this trip, conducted by John K. Coash, Assn't
Professor of Geography and Biology is to enable students to observe their subject in the field.
Examples to be studied include the
Nashville Dome, Ozark Mountains,
Oklahoma oil fileils, S a n 11 e d
Cristo Mountains, Spanish Peaks,
front range of the Rockies and
the Black Hills.
Students will also have some opportunity to observe oil and mining operations and to meet representatives of these industries.
They will study literature, observe
the examples under field conditions and report upon thuir study
and observations.
Three hours of credit will tie
given. The course is offered only
to majors or minors in geology
who have the consent of the instructor by June I.
Enrollment
will be limited to 12 to 15 persons.

Official
Announcement
Tula column wUI horeattor contain an.
nouncomenls affecting, the studsnl body.
Veterans who do not wish
their 15 day leave are asked to
stop at the Veteran's Office
and cancel it within the next two
weeks.

by BOB-SMITH

By CHUCK Al.HURY

If you tune your radio to WRSM, Bowling Green's campus station,"on Tuesday evenings at 6:30, you'll hear Director-Producer Ken Shoemaker introducing another-half-hour
drama acted by "The Little Theatre of the Air." '
Organized at the beginning of the semester, this group
of BG students has been presenting the twice-a-week broadcasts over the University's "wired
wireless."
Assistant Director Howard I'.hreniiian, Paul l.cBltinc, Marilyn Silver, Hal Koniinsky, Anne Huston,
Monty Green, Ada Cogan, Phil
Wood, and Dick Hoffman make up
the remainder of the present player pool.
Associate Professor of
Speech Sidney Stone, acts as adviser.
.Most of the actors are speech
majors hut this is not a requirement. New voices are always welcome and aspiring actors and actresses are invited to try out for
places in the cast.
Ken Shoemaker explains that
the shows are put on .strictly for
educational purposes insofar as the
participants are concerned, but
adds that he hopes the listeners
are being entertained its well.
Ken, a radio major at BG, does not
act in the prisluctions, hut usually
handles the announcing chores and
tills in with any explanatory material.
Scripts are adapted from bookai
though WRSM is now budding up
its own library of drama*, Original radio plays are bang sought
and can he submitted to Ken Shoemaker or Howard Khrenman. The
hitter's "Dream Dust Factory" was
presented recently.
Sound effects and other produc-

Now don't weep as you read this.
The ink runs. The editor, William P. Day, has skipped school
for awhile. We overheard him say
he was gettin' darned sick and
tired of this place. (Dr. Prout, we
understand, said the feeling is reciprocal.)
Yours truly is taking over the
sixth column activities for Tuesday editions of
the NEWS. We
will attempt to
settle your shattered nerves
with t i d - b i ts
and highlights
we think worthy
of
passing
along. And
here's hoping
we can keep the
w r a t h of man
(and Student
Bob Smith
Senate) from
descending upon us.

tion duties are also taken care of
by the group. If the script calls
for an electrical storm, someone
who does not have a speaking part
will probably be standing by,
shaking a sheet of metal to create
the desired illusion.
Everyone gets into the act. students from Radio 16H typing the
scripts for the productions. Saturday and Sunday are rehearsal
days for the Tuesday show, then
back to rehearsals on Wednesday
and Thursday for the Thursday
evening performance.
ftach prehrnadcast session lasts about an
Since the weatherman appears
hour.
Most of the shows are complete to have located his calendar, we
units in themselves.
Ken Shoe- should be getting reports before
maker adapts the stories, fitting long of the investigation on the
them into the half-hour time limit. Urschel Pond swimming situation..
All types from tragedy to farce
As soon as the water warms up
are given, some of the recent ones Sam Cooper and his assistants will
being "The Lonely Heart," "The be making diving tests to deterUgliest Man in the World." and' mine the underwater swimming
"The Pussy Cat and the Expert conditions. If the results are faPlumber."
vorable, and we hope they are, conThe group hopes to put on siderable work remains to be done
"Hamlet" and "Macbeth" later this before the pond can be made safe
semester and these plays will re- for student use.
quire a series of episodes.
With Rudolph Quarry now apSeveral projects are being parently reserved for stag sesplanned by the radio players, one sions, and the possibilities of the
the formation of a radio honorary city opening its pool still a big
at Bowling Green,
question mark, we are certainly in
dire need of a proper place for our
coeds to take their dips, too.
Urschel Pond couldn't be any more
ideal or convenient, for all of us.
a • o
We're hoping, too, that not all
Associated Collegiate Press
the off-campus housemothers are
typical of the one a friend of mine
National Advertising Service
had an encounter with Sunday.
Subscription by mail
Since the young lady who wears
SI.So one senieater; SS.S0 per year
his pin wasn't arriving back from
I'ubllsbed weekly, except during
MM,ith,ii periods, by Howling tlreen
Raster vacation until » p.m. SunNtate I niiiT.lli students
day, he was to call her shortly
EDITORIAL STAFF
after that time.
Hill Day ..Killtor-ln-t'hlel
The coed is a junior and as such
Nlama MO House
is permitted 11 o'clocks. But the
liSIl
"..I. Sniiii,
Managing Kriltor housemother involved seems to
make her own rules. She refused
.l.ihn SMaaWSg*
lntlM*
I .III.n
On.in.- /.iiiiihrunii
lanae SMMaf to call the woman to the telephone
when my friend called. "It's 9:15
Inn llu.il. .Ana*i lesee sjsalsss
and she can't go out now!" was as
l.-'l
IBSM
MHara
iiai Ptalej
far as he could get. The same
I liiuk Albury
Sports Kdlter response resulted when he arrived
Hill l.iii.lmi
Feature I .III... at the house to see her in person.
Nancy Nelsea
Social Rdltar Hence his efforts to see his "girl"
Jack Dukes
rhotogmphy Kdller Sunday night for the first time in
over a week failed.
BUSINESS STAFF
The moral is this: Does the
Lea Oreke ....
Haslaeas Maaager
Uob Nelson Local Advertising Maaager necessity exist among the off-campus
housemothers for such selfDonald Ledtlna rircnlatlon Maaager
Kaesell Baled . .
Parulty Adviser styled deans of women? We don't
llarbarn rortmaun
Nal'l Ad Mer. think so!
— B.S.

Abells Get Letter Bee Qee A/ewA
From President
Wilbur .1. Abell, chairman of
the Artist Series, received a letter
from Harry S. Truman recently
thanking him and his wife for the
consideration and care they had
shown Miss Truman while she was
here.
As chairman of the Artist Series,
Mr. Abell. an associate professor
of Business Administration, and
his wife were hosts to Miss Truman and her group.
This leave is automatically
given if not cancelled and reduces the eligibility period 15
days.
Any questions concerning the remaining eligibility
time and or the 15 day leave
should be referred to the VA,
217A.
*

*

w

Seniors must order their caps
and gowns at Uhlman's Clothing
Store by tomorrow.
It is not
necessary to leave a deposit for
rental at this time.
Seniors not having caps and
gowns will not be permitted to
take part in the Commencement
ceremony.

Don and Helens
Cafeteria
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS FOR $5.00

Jarman White Buck
Shoes . . Jarman Blue
Buck Shoes.
Poplin

SEE AND CHOOSE
YOUR FOOD

NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Seattle, Washington

Jackets . . $5.95 up
Colors:
Yellow, Blue, Grey. Tan,
Brown

A "Northern Life" retirement income plan
will guarantee this future security for you!
A preliminary discussion involves no obligationRepresentative

OPEN SUNDAYS

JIM OTOOLE
University Apt U-l
Bowling Green
Business Phone 3641

11

IT'S

ALL

GREEK" Alpha PMs Give Reception
KATIE ERNST
| open house for the PHI MUs at For Me/chior After Concert

BARB TOMEY

NEW OFFICERS
DELTA PHI BET As officers
for the coming year are: Jack
Myers, president; Merlin Miller,
vice president; John Rowe, secretary; William Benton, treasurer;
Richard Maholm, chaplain; and
Jack Tischler, sergeant at arms.
Dick Lenhart is the retiring president. Their pledge officers are:
■ John Adams, president; Elliot
Short, vice president; Tom Ruble,
secretary, and Norm Spoon, treasurer.
The new officers of DELTA
TAU DELTA are: Carl Huston,
president; Don Cook, vice president; Ed Vernon_ recording secretary, Dick Smith, corresponding
secretary; Jack Schaffner, sergoHiit-iit-ariiis. and Wayne Connor,
guide.
CHI ALPHA pledge officers
are: Clifford Nelson, president,
and William M a u r e r , secretarytreasurer.
New pledge officers for GAMMA THETA NU-are: Jim Bohn,
president; Andy P u 1 i z I i, vice
president; Bob Bernloehr, secretary; and Kim Whitney, treasurer.
Helen Eier is a new SIGMA
RHO TAU pledge.
HOUSE PARTIES
On Friday, the ALPHA PHIal
will be guests of SIGMA CHI at
an open house. Sunday the SIGs
will entertain the DELTA GAMMAS at another open house.
GAMMA THETA NU held an

their house on April, 6.
The SIGMA RHO TAUs held a
splash party for their pledges.
DINNER CUESTS
Eileen Collier and Don Peterson were dinner guests of SIGMA
RHO TAU Wednesday evening.
The SIGMA CHIs and the ALPHA GAMMA DELTAS had an
exchange dinner Wednesday.
The KAPPA DELTAs and the
SAEs exchanged dinner guests on
Wednesday.
Approximately 40 actives and
pledges of Kappa Sigma went to
the annual conclave of Kappa Sig
ma which was held at Ohio State
University last Saturday.
The Kappa Sigs had a dinner
featuring a French menu Saturday night for their dates. A
party followed the dinner.
NEW OFFICERS
Recently elected officers of DELTA TAU DELTA'S new pledge
class arc: Fred Ohler, president;
Dan DeCamp, vice president; Dean
Mandeville, secretary; and Bill
Baddaker, treasurer.
Pledge officers of the SIGMA
NU fraternity are: Dean Holland,
president; Clarence Esche, treasurer; and Don Miller, secretary.
Officers for the pledge class of
of DELTA PHI BETA are: John
Adams, president; G. Elliot Short,
vice president; Tom Ruble, secretary; and Norman Spoon, treasurer.
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"7&« Noo« lOladL"
by NANCY NOON

LAUR1TZ MELCHIOR i. pictured «bo». with Libby Arnholt at a
reception at lh« Alpha Phi house following hit concert l»il Thursday
night.

Classified Ads

Off-Campus Club

In the future classified ad* will
be accepted on Tuesday from 2-3
p.m. for Friday's issuo and on
Friday from 2-3 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue. Bring ads to the BEE GEE
News office in back of 315A.

The Off-Campus Club will hold
its annual all-campus Dutch Treat
Dance Saturday, April 22, in the
Men's Gym. The dance will be informal. Music will be provided by
John Christman's Orchestra and
dancing starts at 9 p.m.

LOST ON CAMPUS—CMM'l sweater.
nlM I. red iiml jiray. If i"iiml notlfy
Willlmii K. WntfiM-r. etliK-Hlloii i|i'M.,
..r pkuiM) HflW

Phi Alpha Chi
Six men were initiated into Phi
Alpha Chi, honorary accounting
fraternity last Wednesday.
The initiates are: James Kagles,
(ierald Jacoby, Don June. Alan
Pifer, John Nagursky, and Robert
WhaJey.

OVERHEARD ON WAY TO FINE ARTS BLDG.
Girl: I have to walk out here for an art class at eleven, and
again at one o'clock (or advanced design.
Fellow: Ohl What are you going to be? A dietitian?
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER
To Coach and Mrs. Dave Matthews who became the parents
of a baby boy recently. Mr. Matthews already has a baby seat
in his car, anticipating the day when Junior can sit up and take
rides.
To Dr. Karel Holbik, assistant professor of economics, who
applied for U.S. naturalization papers in Toledo last Tuesday.
To Alpha Phi Omega for sponsoring the very worthwhile
used book drive to raise funds to provide books for foreign universities and libraries.
To the management of the local theaters for scheduling such
movies as "Red Shoes'' and "Cheaper by the Dozen" last week,
and for holding over the latter.
To Professor Wilbur Abell and the Artist Series Committee
for scheduling Lauritz Melchior for the last appearance of the
well-planned 1949-1950 artists season.
DOUBLE PINNING AND OTHER TIMELY NEWS
Kay Kressler and Dick Lenhart and Barb Bottenus and Chet
Palen were pinned at a double ceremony in a booth at the U
Club last week.
Engagements have been announced by the following: Arline
Molner and Curt Nelson, '49 grad; Betty Lou Claypool, also a
'49 grad, and Dale Burning; and Charlotte Nutter and Mason
Grove, who was graduated last year and is now attending Union
Theological Seminary in New York City.
And two more engagements Janet Porter and Ted Mclntee
of OSU, and Lois Popp of Fort Wayne and Jere Preston.
POSTSCRIPT TO THE PERPLEXED
If there are those who are still worried about the item a few
issues ago concerning the girl who "formally attended BGSU."
don'l give it another thought. The names have already appeared in this column.
' Try substituting "formerly" for "formally" and you'll understand. It was just an error quoted from the notice sent to the
NEWS office, and was intended to amuse rather than confuse.

TENNIS RACKETS

G&MDRUG

"The friendly store with the open door »•

RESTRUNG
48 Hour Service

SOAP SPECIALS
Woodbury . . . 3 cakes
Palmolive
Sweetheart
Camay
Cashmere . .. 3 cakes
Dial ... 2 cakes
Lava
Lifebouy
Lux
Sweetheart... 3 cakes
Wrisley Soap ... 10 bars

GmJufCJccuiut:

.21
.08
.08
.08
.23
.38
.08
.08
.10
.23
.59

(with utility hag)

109 North Main Street

Raymonds
Sweet Shop
118 N. Main St.

Campus Watch
Repair
526 East Woosler Si.
Between Hamblin's and
the U-Club
48 hour service on watch
repair. Lighten, Shavers,
Pens and Pencils repaired.
Leather and Metal Watch
Bands.
BOB ROOD, Manager

BIG SAVINGS
A Bonifide
Inventory Reducing Sale
Starts Thursday
OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SPORTSWEAR AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS . . . SOME SLIGHTLY SOILED . . .
OTHERWISE ALL FIRSTS ... NO SECONDS.

Slacks
Up To
$12.95 Slacks
GOWN AND JFWtIS BY 5*« WIN AVtNUt

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ... IT'S

1

JMiUne^l
Y«M, Carnal* Of SO MOD thai in a coaat-to-coast teat
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

*

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

_
Gabs—full styled—few Corduroys

Now
$7.95

Up To
$14.95 Slacks (all of these All Wool)
$11.95
Up To
$16.50 Slacks, finest of Worsted Wools...
$13.95
All of these Slacks were good buys at our regular price. But
we do not have all sizes in each number.

Jackets
MANY BARGAINS IN GOOD SEASONAL WEAR

Sport Shirts
BIG SAVINGS LN ALL SPORT SHIRTS EXCEPT VAN HUESEN
Stop In and Look . .. Save Money .... Many Other Bargains
Small payment will lay anything away for you.

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Woodland And Tennis Team
Invades TU
Share Named
Most Valuable Courts Today
Jack Woodland and Charlie
Share have been named most valuable players of the past football
and basketball seasons after a vote
of squad members.
Announcement of the award*
came Friday night at the annual Downtown Coachet Banquet held in the Commons.

Miami U Outruns Falcons In Track Opener
By JIM DUERK
Miami University's track team
showed Bowling Green just why
they have been the Mid-American
Conference champs the past two
seasons as they trounced the Falcon runners, 76V4 to 45% at Oxford Saturday.
The Redskins copped eight
first places and 10 seconds in
winning their first dual meet of
the season. In five events, they
were practically unopposed as
they swept the first .three places
in each. Bowling Green man-

Bowling Green's tennis squad
moves north to Toledo today in
quest of their first triumph of the
young season but will have their
hands full if they expect to defeat
the always strong Rockets.
Toledo, who will be opening
her season, has lettermen - Jim
Rakestraw, Bob Riedmayer and
Bill Sharfman back from last
year's potent team. Bob Butts,
Dick Schumm and Henry Haber- Tennis Schedule
kamp round out the squad.
Wayne University hung an 8-1 Today
at Toledo
pasting on the Falcons here Saturday, Bill Pickett scoring the only April
21—MICHIGAN NORMAL
BG victory, 7-5, 6-3, over Jerry
26—at Dayton
Barton.
28—OHIO NORTH KRN
The locals could win only two
29—LAWRENCE TECH
other sets, John Barr bowing to
May
Wayne's Bernard Fowler, 7-5,
2—at Michigan Normal
4-6, 0-6; while Jim Geiger and
12—DAYTON
Jack Woodland
Gene Dudley
Bob Smith lost in the doubles,
16—TOLEDO
5-7, 6-4, 4-6.
Share and Gene Dudley were
20—DETROIT
Others on the Falcon team were
elected co-captains of the 194922—YOUNGSTOWN
John Bnrbridge, Jack List, Ernie
50 cage squad.
24—at Lawrence Tech
Cook,
and
Dick
Miller.
27—at Wayne
The banquet IIIHO honored Ivan
"Had" Williamson, head football
OOMh nt University of Wisconsin,
the principal speaker at the affair. Williamson is a graduate of
Bowling Qraen High School anil
many of bis teammates on the un- By DELORES OBORNE
Make sure you know your respondefeated 1028 Bobcat grid team
The Outing Club overnight camp- sibilities. Check the board.
war* present.
An all-campus swim meet is
ing trip is scheduled for Friday,
Vanity lettermen in all sporti April 21. ('heck bulletin board in scheduled for Wednesday, April 2t>.
at BGSU attended, along with Women's lildg. for information.
• • •
Wood County high school cham* * *
Attention all WKA members:
pions in basketball, 6-man footEighteen Softball teams are par- Meeting »t 7 p.m. tomorrow in
ball, track, and baseball.
ticipating in a tournament on North Gym to complete the slate
The Wisconsin baseball team, | Tuesdays and Thursdays ut <l p.m. of o(l!cei"l for next year.
The
here for a pair of names with the On Thursday, April 20—
executive hoard will have a short
Falcons, were introduced. Present
Diamond husiness meeting afterwards.
too was Fred Marsh, ex-BG freshBrowns vs. Alpha I'111
I
A * •
man football mentor, and now asAlpha (iamma
Won, en .s Intramural So f i b» 11;
sistant to Williamson at WisconDelta vs. Kohl Kids
2
Tournament begins play today at
sin.
Phi Mil vs. Uiscbel Hall
4
•I p.m. will, sixteen teams entered.
Chi Omega vs. Behmooa
-i
One of the evening's highAll captains and intramural repreDelta Gamma n.
lights was the presentation to
sentatives are requested to study
Independents
5
Doc Lake by the BC football
the rules and regulations of the
Gamma Phi
team of a trophy depicting a
tourney.
Beta vs. Mule Train
li
man throwing a bull by the tail.
• * •
Kappa Delta vs. Ramblers 7
Doc's award was to commemoTennis Club is making plans for
P.T.'s vs. Williams Hall
K
rate his "Falcon Swan Song"
their spring program also. Check
Ms vs. Williams Hall
8
written after the Eastern Kenthe bulletin board for further
tucky game in music critic-like
* * •
notices.
style.
Tickets are on sale for the Swan
Art Berry, Fremont radio an- Club show to be presented ThursRowling Green's l'.'is golf squad
nouncer, acted as master of cere- day, Friday, and Saturday at 8:15. won six of tbeif eleven matches
monies.
All scats must be reserved. Buy a and placed sixth in the Ohio Interticket now at the office in the Nat., collegiate Tourney at Ohio State.
open from I to fi p.m. Admission
Goli Course Open
is 511 cents.
The university golf course is
* * *
now open for play. Students,
The Women's Physical Educafaculty, and their guests can tion Dept. will act as hostess to
182 S. Main Street
use the course upon payment of nearly 100 schools of Northwesta 15 cent fee at the stand by ern Ohio nt the annual High School
One day pick up and
the first tee.
Spoils Day. Saturday. April 2i>.

£p.alti 9n SA&Ud.

aged six victory slots, but only
four runner-up positioas.
The Falcons still looked stiff
from the unseasonal weather of
late.
However, Jerry Noss and
Frank Kilgore turned in outstand-j
ing performances. Noss was the
only double winner as he broke the
tape in both the 100 and 220 yd.
dashes with respective times of
10.2 and 22.3. Bill Jordan Pnishcd
second to Noss in each event.
Kilgore, the sophomore distance ace, completed the mile in
4:30, but was pressed most of
the way by Miami's Cash Powell

and Mike Stavole. Later, Stavole added five points to the
Miami score with a sissling
9:56.6 in the two mile,
Other Falcon firsts were accounted for by Stan Weber, shot
put, 45'1"; Bruce King, discus,
129'7"; and the mile relay team
(Don Vanderhorst, Charles Mesloh, Frank Motycka, and Bruce
Oliver), 3:36.6.
Paul (Bucky) Walters, Miami
pole vaulter, who some observers think will clear 14 feet before he hangs up his spikes this
year, reached 13 feet and just

missed 138" in two additional
tries.
Apparently, the Falcons are
weak in both hurdle events, the
pole vault, and the 880 yd. run,
for they failed to place in any of
these against the Redskins. Phil
Hamilton of Miami turned in a fine
24.5 time in the low hurdles.
Coach Dave Matthews was out
on the local track Sunday with
a portion of his squad trying to
work out some of the kinks and
weaknesses in preparation for
the coming meet with Ohio University here Sautrday.

Baseball Opener
Scheduled Friday

With Toledo U
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The two week-end baseball games
scheduled with the University of
Wisconsin were cancelled and the
l.».r>0 inaugural game is slated for
Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. on
the new "Falcon Field." Toledo's
Rockets will furnish the opposiMajor League baseball pets
tion.
down to serious business today
Coach Warren Stellrr pointed
with all of the IG teams engaging
out that both of the Wisconain
Intramural snftbi.ll swung into in opening day contests. Headline
flames would have had to have
action yesterday with .'17 teams se| battle finds the world champion
been played under hazardous
New York Yankees invading Fonfield conditions and in unusually to fight it out in a half dosen wa
V I'ark in Boston for a game
cold weather.
The Wisconsin leagues. Fifteen fraternity clubs ,
with
the dangerous Red Sox.
nine stopped at Bee Gee en- will battle in one league while the
Local interest will center
route home from a southern other 22 outfits are divided into
around the Detroit-Cleveland
trip in which they played only five other loops.
tussle at Cleveland Municipal
Each fraternity will play a
two of the eight fames schedStadium. Other American acsingle game with every other
uled.
tion finds Philadelphia at WashThe infield is finally beginning member of the league. Then the
ington
and St. Louis at Chicago.
to shape up with Hob Kadigan or four top .quads at the close of
National loop openers will pit
Mill White at the initial sack. the season will engage in a playBoston at New York and Brooklyn
Ralph Weber and Paul "Red" off for the first four places. The
i'fahlei- will make up Ihe new key- remaining 11 places will be de- at Philadelphia in the east while in
the west Cincinnati entertains ChiHlonc wmb.rmtion while Joe Gulu I termined by percentage over the
cago anil I'ittshurg plays under
or Roger Dull will hold down the I season.
hot corner.
The independent leagues will the lights at St. Louis.
The garden patrol is just as 1 also conduct a round robin Schedstrong as ever, although Glenn ule. Following regular play, the Free Throw Contest
Honner is a doubtful starter be- league winners will enter a playThe all-campus foul shooting
cause of a wrenched back. John off, as will the second, third
Grill, Howie Tesnow, and Ed j fourth, and fifth place teams.
contest will be held tomorrow from
Prohaska will probably be roamGames this month will be played 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. There are 65 ening the field come opening day. Ion Monday and Saturday while s
trants listed for the event.
Lou Cross or Ray Hegstroni will heavier schedule will go into operKuch entrant has an assigned
hurl the first game with Tom Bur- ation in May.
time for his shooting. If he is notton behind the bat.
present then, he may be disqualiBit's 1947 track team won five offied. Participants should check the
Varsity baseball at B(I in li'47 their six dual meets, losing only bulletin board in the Men's Gym
resulted in six wins and four losses, to Cincinnati.
'for his assigned time.

39 IM Softball
Teams Begin
League Play

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
Phone 7662

delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or !) lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

Majors Open
Races Today

For Spring and Summer Knitting
Use

Nylon Yarn
8 Advantages:

REGATTA FADED BLUE DENIM
PAIR-OFFS
by
KORET OF CALIFORNIA

■k

Wonderously soft—light as a cloud, fluffy and
warm.

*

Long wearing—Nylon is the toughest of all
fibers.
It.s remarkable strength makes it the
perfect yarn for garments that get hard use.

*

Won't shed—although it's fleecy and downy
soft, it doesn't shed it's "wooly" surface.

fc

Moth proof—no worries, no bother storing Nylon
hand-knits, moths leave it alone, find it not too
their taste.

ikr

Non-allergic—the perfect answer for people who
are sensitive to wool.

■it

Non-shrink—-have no concern about shrinkage
after washing, Nylon garments launder easily,
quickly.

Ik:

Fast drying—no all day or overnight wait. Nylon
hard knits are ready to wear a short time
ufter tubbing.

*

Needl no blocking—Nylon garments will not
change from their knitted siie.

Also comes in convenient sock packs with
enough yarn for 1 pair socks.
Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State College, there
is always a friendly crowd of stu- j
dents. And, as in colleges every- •

See the assortment of colors, and note the reasonable price for this new remarkable Nylon
yarn.

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-to-gethers some-

Coke

thing to remember. With the college
crowd at North Carolina State as
with every crowd — Coke belong!.

Alk /or it either way . .. toth
trade-marks mean the same Mux.
lOIIHD UNDtS. AUTMOIIIY Of IMI COCA-CCHA COMPANY *Y

LaSALLF. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O l»JO. Ik. Coca-Cola

Jan's College Shop The Yarn Shop
237 N. Main St

Near The Post Office

Corner East Merry and North College Drive

